MEMORANDUM
DATE:

October 26, 2016

TO:

Brian Dissette
Bill Hunter

FROM: Daniel A. Dombos II, P.E.
RE:

SRF #5602-01-2a Monroe Boulevard & Indian Grove Lift Station Project Update

Current Progress:
The Construction crew has completed the majority of the
storm sewer work in Phase 1, and that have moved on to
installation of other underground utilities.
A new 12” water main was bored beneath the creek and
the crew is working to place additional water main and
complete the connection to the rest of the city water
system. The crew is using temporary valves, called line stops,
to segments of water main and reduce the need for water
shutdowns.
The directional boring crew has repositioned and is now
working on boring for installation of the new force main
between the Inidan Grove Lift Station and Monroe
Boulevard.

Construction crew installing line stops near the
intersection of Monroe Blvd. and Streamwood Dr.

Construction Schedule:
The directional boring contractor expects to
complete placement of force main beneath the
creek by next week. Also scheduled for next week,
the contractor will be testing water main replacing
water services between Streamwood Drive and the
Creek. Switching water services to the new main
will require the service to be shut off for a period of
several hours. Look for door hangers to notify you
of shutoffs, so you can plan accordingly.
Once the directional boring work and water main
are complete, the crew will be working to install the
rest of the new force main along Monroe Blvd and
Lovejoy Avenue. Please note, the work to tie in
force main at the instersection of Lovejoy Avenue
and St. Joseph Street will require closure of this
section of roadway. During this work, residents should use the posted detour on Elkenburg, Center, and
LaGrange to reach Blue Star Highway.
Weekly “tailgate talks” will continue to take place on Thursdays at 9:30 a.m. for anyone with project-related
questions or needs. Those meetings are held at the intersection of Monroe Boulevard and Lovejoy Avenue.

